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» was reported to be ragingr on thej lance, the big steam y acht Erin, with E 0. Morgan, while highly pleased sacks of mail. The present fs her |
South Atlantic coast the ‘’bloody hand of Ulster" in the over the result of the race, had little last trip. * Tkaïuî^l/y AND —Ï

The big single-stackers behind proud- Royal Ulster Yacht Club ensign at comment to make “We beat them The Zealandian which left White- 4 I ftuWllljZ ~ 1. n .
ly puriing tugs had preceded the ex- her taffrail, opened her whistle loud fairly,” he said. “Although the wind horse Wednesday with four scows of * , ‘ *" | ||0 dCSL
cursion fleet to the stake boat, and and long. It w»s the first time Sir conditions were not all that could feed in tow will not arrive until Mon- $ _____ POIfltS - - ,, _, •>
had hoisted their largest 4ight-weath- Thomas had felt the joy of victory, have been desired, after turning the day or Tuesday. About her return ; « 'TlWilin _ ■ HV flr/ltm f PlHP Î

Sir Thomas Lipton’s pr>Vate and he and his party piobabtf enjoyed outer mark, we were confident of nothing is known Definitely as_vet «" «. %ude But st«H I IIJUI UMIIV .F l|#V »
signal a green shamrock in a yellow it to the full bunging Columbia home" a winner I She may be sent back oely to Hoot- * EVERY ONE GUARANTEED . ►
field floated from -he main truck of The Yinkee skippers were too polite will venture no predictions as to the alinqua and she may be dispatched * *T ™e »
the British boat, and Mr-. Morgan's not to pull their whistle cords, but outcome of the future races. We clear to Whitehorse, in which event « HoVAICnn UacHlAiafA’Lttf. »

oh a field Of the toots were not loud nor long, and have chrefully avoided boasting, but passengers will of course he taken « l/aWdUll II O I U W Cl IV» V/vli) ■
the bands did not play “Columbia, shall put forth bur best endeavors to The little Angel ian will be the last < Store, Second Ave. Phone 36. M’f'y. Dept. *«h St. A 3rd Ave »
the Gem of the Ocean ” But when keep the America's cup on this side of' boat out of Whithorse this year and mmVtfli'kT
the racers had spread their wings, the Atlantic ” ■ tsfw wiU not be dispatched until all.____
spinnaker matching mail* sail and Capt. Barr also was much gratified the others are high end dry out ot
balloon jibf drawing forward and the over the victory the water She will ccme down in
white flyer began to eat qp'the green “It. was a close race, but- a clean the ice, bringing the iast. mail before
water between her and the challenge*, one,” he said “Wind conditions the close of the river, end wilt winter
drcoping spirits began to rise, and «HT perhaps not all that could have on the ways at West Dawson
when the yachts got on evçç terms been desired, but such as they were

our boa* was never in danger, I be
lieve, at any point.”
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the FirstColumbia Won 

Contest of the Series.
er sails.:S 1 HeW

of Fur Coat», Fur 
nr Collarette. See ^ colors, a Maltese cross 

black, fluttered from lhe after leach 
Thomas' of Columbia’* sail, Watson, the de

signer of the challenger; and Ratsey, 
who is reputed to be the best sail- 
maker in tjie world, were aboard the 
gold boat. As the y*hts passed out 
from behind the ‘Hook half a dozen 
oceaf. liners inward bound saluted

In the History of l«-W» Oo Bow-
ternational Racing Sir 

* , Thorough Sport.

I ;T1|

WALL PAPER
Cox & Goes,

Miserable Weather.
Fully one-half the people met this 

morning wore a deep. dark, damp and ] 
surly look and when asked as ,to theBERG, completed associated press re- 

between Col-
.». The

of the first race
aubia arid ; Shamrock is reproduced 
jeewith The race will undoubtedly 

carried down into history as one 
closest and most exciting contests 
the history of international yacht

cause the invariable answer related to 
cabins leaking, necessitating a large Cor. 2nd and 2nd. 
amount of dodging around the better - — 
part of last night to keep out of the 
wet..

Probably for the first time tit the 
history of the counthy a heavy rain 
fell as late as October 12 and in

CLOTHIE them with ensigns and whistles.
Again today the course, east by1 about half way home the bands began 

south, carried the yachts along the, to play and the people raised,a cheer 
Long Island shore, straight out to I As they approached the finish line, 

The start was thrilling. 1 The Columbia leading by half a dozen
all the pent up enthusiasm 

About a quarter of a"

telephone 170.
Murray and Mackfnson Win.

John Murray and James Mackison 
" two of the most successful of the 

many , fortunate F.lundikerv are; 
among the recent arrivals from the 
North. Seattle is -he home of both
foui years ..go they )|']nel! 111 lhr manv cabins which were repapered tor : .

,, exeat stampede to toe celebrated d,v - considerable de-tm üûni
”'”TncT, neither havtog capital toy«B8 ; w winter ^ oonsiqeramc flew., uwc..-------

energy and a determination to sue- 'ras 'r“" "* P ETeral exprès- , a ro nj ouetemail’s Souve-
ceed Murray worked his w»v into *,on 1S that almost any degree <<„,> outside friends A cn.pl.•
the wholesale liquor business, clearing told would be preferable to .be pre- phonal history of Mojndike 

t-Uot a drum was heard, not a fu- tum.oon within the-past two years, ent drizzling murky weather sale at M am stands 1%** >-

! Macktnson engaged 1ft hotel artdr^s: —'  .......... ■ - ... .............r~nSS

fULl UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
!

CLOUDS OF
OBSCURITY

sea.

PATRONS OF THE
yachts bounded away agross the line lengths, 
like "a couple of runaway horses, the burst forth, 
challenger half a length ahead and to mile before they rea'hed the line, the

, golden boat, blanketed the white one 
the start an f for a moment "she jan up along-

™ r^'"w York, Sept 28-In the closest 

yd most soul-stirring race
the America’s cup*... tie.

Columbia today beat JJie

iy City Market
•uppiied with TpeVin whleS® I 

,nd nutrition are not equalled I,, 
thcr market In Ini, i-ountry. iji“ 
S prove thla assertion.

CHISHOLM’S SALOON. •ever
Ton cenmoL* Propthe windward ..

In the maneuvering beforeWfÊK
Capt. Sycamore had given the wily side, and it looked as if she would 
Yankee skipper a genuine surprise, re- first home. Cheers died in patriotic 

Roland for the Oliver he throats Suddenly, as Columbia lufi- 
Just when ed and got her wind clear, she forged 

and came tearing down like

*pled h>r
•kite flyer . , .
grill* challenger over a windward 
M(j leeward course of thirty nautical 
_iles by the harrow, heart-breaking turning a 

—Tjijn of thiity-Bine seconds. A* received on Thursilay
“w lato^t asnirant for cun hon- Barr thought he had him under his ahead 
U,WAt allow the defender forty- lee the Englishman deadenedtots head mad As she crossed three lengths 
Z!£La> on account of the extra way and then luffed under the Col- ahead the enthusiasm broke outaga.n 

3f*uare feet of canvass in her umbra’s stern into the weather berto.
the official record, under The. victory lot Shamrock at the

first of the race Columbia could 
the long beat to,

lie Now Hover Over and Darken the 
— Police Court.

i r
Ko

fSUYT A CO„ - P,#*.

itérai note”—
was said of the burial of Sir John j mining ventures and has been tdually 
Moore, but for quietude-silence that | successful He leaves for the Klon- 
could be felt—the police cort room j dike within two or three days, Uk- 
thts morning <o„l,i g.ve Sir John's.1^ w.th him a supply of provmnns 
obsequies a hind,cap and stilt pass j Purchased in Seattle-P I . Sept. 29 "J] 

under the wiye with full two necks to 
The^only sound to be beard

— 1
=4rs-

witn redoubled energy Every Yan- 
kee skipper grabbed, liis- whistle cord 
and made a terrific noise and din 
Sirens- wailed and the white steam 
jets made it look as if every ship in 
the fleet had broken her steam chest. 
The Corsair, J P Morgan's yacht., 
threw her power into smoke Every
body cheeted. Men and women jump
ed up and down for xtry joy Not a 
few hats tossed into tbt air fell over
board, but their owners cared not. 
The Corsair set American flags-ai 
both peaks, gaff and talTralf Boon 
the whole fleet blossomed out in the 
national colors. The Corsair went

IBRARY' 
WORKINGMAN1» - - 
LUNCH, OWNER AND 
REFRE>mt6NT ROOMS.

TANOARD~
FREE READING, WRIT- _ 
WO, SMOKING. CHESS 
ano-checker Roons.S LrHEAT wf area,

rules, gives her the victory by 
m minute and twenty-two seconds.

As a spectacle the contest was su- 
From tlie time the two sky- 

F drapers crossed the starting line 
K^gtil they fled across the finish line 
B g*,,- and a half hours later, the re- 

I Alt was in doubt, and the exclte- 
E!wnt aboard the excursion fleet in- 
iraeased until men became frenzied and 
ipilimen almost hysterical So evenly 

■Ifctched were these two scientific rac- 
BK-itiacItines that never after they 
V" anted were the rival skippers out of 

■- B(ji other’s liail, and more than 
■ thtN-quarters of the time they were 

*1M su dose that Charlie Barr, who had 
kfiner aboard the Columbia, could 
. Beqlnnln*an Vi ia kiKuit to Captain Sycamore
trC Moed*y, Scpt. JO # 1 fi* Shamrock. Por miles as they

ItoNri-V to the outer mark the 
dudow of Shamrock’s hugetop- 

eij was painted on the big mainsail 
of the Columbia,- and for an hour on 
tie run home, the yachts flying like 
scared deers before the wind, they ran 
almost beam to beam, as if they had 
ken harnessed together The memory 
of the races between the (jenesta and 
tte Puritan in 1885 and Lord Dun- 
raren’s first Valkyrie and the Vigi-

verv
pot overcome in
windward.

ihe genial pro-j
prietor of the Gold Hill hotel at the : 

in the police court room ih.s morning | wmm (m ,hp ()ra from J
was the desultory crackling of 'he.T]si. with hts pam,ts in NoTTb Yakf- 
wood in the stove that seemed to

R J. Mackison,
•oprletor spare

were an insp.ir-The two big yachts 
ing sight to the spectators as they 
plunged seaward, poinding ,,-great 
foi.ntafns of spray from their bows 
and drenching the crews lined up 
along the weather rail. They heeled 
to the wind until their lee rails were 
awash in the swirling, bubling seas 

the wimrivard side they

, OCTOBER 7,1
3é ma, Wash.MR. RAY SOUTHARD, j 

BESSIE PIERCE
pc area test of all OoninrUw||^M
1 Famous CARROLL,

The Great NOEL «

realize that it was being consumed to
no purpose. The bench that has been (jeo gutler has a fresh consignment S 
dedii ated for the use of men Who iui- 0f the “Flor de Manoa”—a big 25c > 
tertain aftermaths in the form of .cigar.
dark brown toutes, men whose lips are 4. „ T . . , . . .

Oeoreia meeerSF0K SALE—Latest improved coat 1 
Georgia nigger £ heater Appiy Nugget office

T AriBeraoa Bros. Wv have the 
finest lot of wall jtajier anti 
jiaints (iTrtk'l from tfie TacWy. 

Stains, oils, turpentine, «hile ami 
colored enamel, IT , n
puttv, glass and AHufiTSOH HrOS-

Stroed Aveiwt.

Wall m 
Paperand from 

showed yards of their bronz-e Under
bodies. Neck and neck, tack and

similar to those of a 
during a watermelon famine, was va-1 
cant and looked cold and moist. The
lonesome box afco had a clammy j j j ^^^

KTÆrnSS'ii Photo Supplies $
the King of Magic

DEL ADELPHIA. From

50 Cents Up.
alcndside the defender and her crew 

three cheers, winch The Yankee
tack, they raced like a team of "horses. 
Dismay began to- be written on 
faces of the patriots as

twice, and finally a third time

d $1.00 and ' «««*».Nl*» ......
, I» TNI P«NtHI WINE 'the gave,

tars aboard Columbia answered withHarr tfied
bared heads The whole fleet seemed
anxious to escort Columbia to her said “Never more.” 
anchorage. The above described condition of 1

Meantime Shamr-xk had taken a affairs speaks more than pen can de * 
tow from her tender and had drawn pict It involves the entire Klon-1 
out “to the “ruck of the steamers dike district., places it on the passe 
Escorted by the Erin, which showed list- and loads up to the question ] 

big hole that the revenue cutter Whither are we drifting’
Gresham had stove :ui her port quar- The question resolves itself to this:
1er she headei for thr berth tiehmd js a time honored institution to lie 
the Hook. Some of the excursion allowed to grow whiskers, sink- unto 
boats dropped back to salute the oblivion, so to syak. ior want of *g 
popular sportsman who has been game patronage’ The time for action has 1^
enough to make a second eflort to arrjVedi the crisis is here and one of jti
lift the cup, and then the whole fleet "^w<) things must be done: Hither sa- ft
moved on in. a mad race for - home, loons must subsidised in /order that

once,
to cross the bow. of the foreigner,

----- FREIGHTERS
’ for cAmatturs and 

*Professionals.
A COMPLETE STOCK

STAGE LINESonly to lie fopeKd arc nnd each time 
by the lean -golden muzzle of thé 
Britisher Visions of the dear old 
cup that means the yachting suprem
acy of the world vamsbrng across the 
waters danced before their eyes 

On and on they flew, turning twin 
wings of foam from their bows, and 
Columbia seemingly felling back rath
er than gafhing. The hearts of the 
patriots sank lower and lower _As 
the yachts get further out the swells 
lengthened and the white flyer seemed 
to labor more heat ily fn the long 
waves. Just after passing Long 
Beach hotel, with i‘s verandas and 
windows filled with people, the old 
City of Paris, now the Philadelphia, 
of the American line, ccme foaming in 
fro-.x the cast with a bone in her 
teeth. She headed slightly north
ward between the racers and the shore 
in order not to impede them with her 
wash, and went by like an express 
train, dipping her flag in salute. Her 
passengers and crew lined her rail for 
a sight of the exciting spectacle until 
she WAS far down to port The ves
sels in the excursion fleet by this 
tinte were rolling hei.vily. Many of 
the spectators were forced 
seclusion of their cal ins and many 
were kept near the rails The excur- 
Sion vessels formed a! crescent about 

wpmority of American steamship Lb* aUkeboat as the yachts..totnated 
American naval architecture as the ()utet mark but ;t was a doleful

$
THE ORR ft TUKEY CO., Ltd.*

le Greatest Cast Ever Put #
in Dawson.

I TO liKAUD FORKS—0,11, Mill *>,. smut.,. IbcIuUwI 
I TO IKXR1XION ASH IIOLU KVX -Vi. Hon.ox. .ii.l Mrctorm.*»-. f«t»B 
S TO HOtUBKM— 0.11, (Suu.»»z. InqluUeUi

» ALL LEAVE OFFICE N. C. CO.. ■UILOINC

C fl y 06 a. m and I Mr*, m, 
* <5 a. Oft.
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8 rPEOPLE ON THE STAGE.
GREAT SCENIC EItECIL 1

TELEPHONE Ne •, -

+T
—

m BV Uiiuu Lm Distinct 
CeltphOHt _, bit in 1893, whieli have been treas- 

E ired by yachtsmen up to this time, 
/•rill he forgotten after the magmfi- 
gpBit duel of today ft will live for- 
Etrer in the memory of those who vjit- 
l*ssed it. In the years to come 
Bflditsmen of two nations will re- 
I «aunt the thrilling story of the cele- 
I Rated first race between the Uoltim- 
Lbia and Shamrock II, sailed off New 
EYotk harbor in lhe first year of the 
In century

t As , result of today’s race, though

Xmany of the skippers keeping their they may contiime to supply the van- 
whistles going until they reached the QUS ,)ran(ls „r_y,tlP people must he j. 
narrows at the entrance of the upper forced td ^ an/ât one time pros-
bay- jperous branch of7the government put

When it was all owr Sir Thomas | Qut Q-f commission and relegated to 
Lipton showed himself the thorough 1 

sportsman he is
“Well,” he said, as he stood on the 

deck of Erin,.“that s one dot against 
us. But in my own heart I am just
as hopeful m I was this morning, for - (.
I feci that if 1 only have a wind I atyi The Ora arrived yesterd ay after- 
all right. It was a fair and squdre noon at 2 o’clock vWh the higgesti —
race not a fluke, hut it wf«< notiftock id_tows ever bipugM_down the|_------- ---------------------
Shamrock’s day. We want a breeze rivet She conveyed thr « scows^^AtKMAN - 
that will put that deck /six inches each a double decker and —x78 feet,, oece Buu<Uo*. 
under water, and then ypti will see a in size. They contained 150 head- df 
race Be sure oi ont/thing-1 Was beef cattle, 40 calves,-4M sheep and 
ticked fairly today '/■ a large, number of hogs. En route'

Capt Bob Wringe, who was on the the Ora/ was wind bound at Labarge/ societies.
budge of the Kritt, at Str ThomasT tor a day She brought 27 pass- THB ,lBU0LAK coMMLNlUAl iun 01 
L.pton’s eib^, sa«i Rogers and left again „„ her up trip Yuko^Ged^No^ 7^ A. F.^a VlL. 1

“If we Ml a f re Wl breeze we will last night . / street, monthly. Thursday ou or !<*-
HR th^iip vet. A nine to twelve-] The Columbia left at 2M0 yesterday for. full moon, at / _

knot hteee fa what te want.” I afternoon with 31 passengers and five j. a. DONALD, #*>.

agnificent 1You are put In immedmtr com 
miinication w i l b Bonan»a 
Khloratlo, Hunker, Dominion f * 
Gobi Run or Sulpbu. Ci*e,V«.

Bv SubicrtMN for a Cdtpbout 

—
You ran have at yoor finger 
end* over ns .peaking inatrn- 
ufeota.

I
vFleli and Marine (liasse.

! yI Gommait ptwnonei |s the top shelf of obscurity 
Rouse, ye Romaqs.r In Cowe

$ Sledie «ed SepRhes Fbwie EreecU iwse 
S F net mué McmU 56 ftaià Bid*

ALONG_XflE WATER FRONT.,IseesseseesgsetweeewiRie
/

11* f

VukoR CtltrbOM Sya.114E__ PROFESSIONAL CARDS «MEA1 « * •*•«*atsiaai »»*»•«
LAW V EUSlaiih in the Columbia still remains in 

bents of the patriots, all experts 
Admit that the Britih boat is the 
Ablest «loop ever sent to these waters 
to lift the, 100-guinea, cup, which the 
oW Khooner America brought across 

Pi! Atlantic fill years ago, and the

Ad- ÎZS,
A V

..The White Pass & Yukon Route
VATTULLO a HIDLKY — Adïocan»

Uihces. j
to the

Notiu-MW, Conveyancers, etc. — 
Rooms 7 Mid 8 A. C. Office Bids-TM British-Yukon >f.—i CLOSED ■

, * Vktwtaa" ' GeteebUe

Navigati 
Co., It

T • "UMTnon

rEACH B.2 7PS«wnted by the “defender reihains 
: h be established. The quality of a 
ppkilLDg ship is measured by her abil- 
pR te-eerve her way into an adverse 
r wind, and In the 15-mile thresh to

fleet.
As Shamrock bore around with her 

spinnaker pole to st.aboard like
nsc^-r.withC'riT.m, eue., 

i,m Tkreed». I
* daily

rm0U >u n^M: TrA.Uk, Mini 

e C. BA WAINS.
Gen'l Mgr.W.P AY.R.

a
M A#M*»|m. %
iWl

T
ÆÊ

AUM. A F U*.
Get I KUt B Y N-CO. TteftC Mussfet, Atenfwindward today the golden challenger 

Hhned 39 seconds, while on the run 
pmne bet lead was eaten up and the 
Columbia crossci* the finish line cx- 
■flljr 37 seconds before the Sham- 
BEt H must be remembered, how- 
Hg, that the challenger had had the 

■ ther gauge in the beat to wind- 
Rard, no mean advantage, and the 
Fuutical experts said after the race 

; during the outward journey she 
|had been sailed tn absolute fierfection 
ykhile behind ihe American yacht not 
I only showed-* fleeter pair of heels, 
jin the opinion of the sharps, was 

[ better handled
F Disappointed by the fluke of Thurs- 
c*Ti 'he crowd which sailed down to 
I Sandy Hook lightship today was 
I somewhat smaller than on the opeu- 
KzH day, but even so* the colony of 
■pMmeçs, steam yachts; tugboats, 
Bteiting Vessels and excursion craft of 
H**Wy description formed an angle at 
pB starting line miles long It was 
g R ideal day for the race. The cur- 
^^Hkaze,which had hung over the 

*1 tad shore in the early morning 
EB titled, making the whole course 
Tffftto the thousands along the 
iSft Island coast The sun blazed 

* speckless vault of blue, and 
tiweze, blowing straight in from 

P Atlantic, was strong enough to 
loam out of the green swells and 

g#1! along, black nbbons-of pmoke 
P**»arrl from the stacks of the fx- 

fleet. The old salts whosnif- 
Wthe air said the wind was the 

~ Irom tfje big storm Which

ption the Finest 
Vietos of 

indsomely eBound 
mtains

j.............. ............................................................... ...............
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FEfcD, PROVISIONS,

PC :j PRODUCTS.

IN. Aowing r
fj-j

:

m
THIRD AVtNUt

USTRAT101

New Goods — New Prices
New Customers

All Stored I» the New Tea Story Srtoh. 
Cell ud Get Prieee in OeeelWee

ssssssssssssssssisisee—

Y
VIEWS.

ted Book 'T’ap#' IBa

Iowa Creamery Butter Better
Then *nypi Make Us

6 $5.00, i*
NOW $2-

L. A. MASON. Asewt. SdWWMl Avenue.

H :<£ *

I
<^EVERY DAY^>

Steamer Prospector
CAKTAiN eiTCMIEf

We will be pretty busy for the next few days 
h Unloading New Goods, but we will be pleased to 
Lfterve yiM&ttHtt/Rie same.

"i

Be Obist, Can 
Stores or at

2-3

Will Sail for ^

WHITEHORSE* iPhotogr
Saturday, Oct. 12.

GOjlo THE fNl. A Freight Rate», AyplyFpr
/ \nrora Peck.Frank Mortimer, Agentand Second
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